
 

 

 

 

President’s Message — Karen Curry 

Volunteer’s Voice 

June 2021 

Mammoth Hospital Auxiliary is a fellowship of volunteers  

   dedicated to supporting each other, the hospital, its patients and the community. 

area and you will notice some major 

improvements! On one Friday Workday 

recently, Diane, Jan, Judy and Vicki 

overhauled that area, eliminating clutter 

and really dressing it up! It looks 

amazing and I thank all of you for your 

great insight and following through with 

your vision. (See before and after photos 

on page 5.) 

 

It’s hard to believe that we are 

approaching the end of our fiscal year! 

It’s been quite a year and I am most 

proud of all our dedicated volunteers, 

hanging in there against some enormous 

challenges! Just please, all of you, keep 

up your great spirit as we move into a 

brighter future! 
 

Karen  

Mammoth Lakes is well into the shoulder 

season and it’s wonderful having our town 

to ourselves. The CDC has lifted the mask 

mandate, indoors and outdoors, for those 

that are vaccinated. It’s definitely a move 

in the right direction on our pathway back 

to normal. However, the State of California 

has not lifted the mask mandate, nor has 

our county, so businesses in town are 

operating under the same guidelines. The 

Cast Off falls clearly under those 

guidelines! We are hoping that our state 

will lift those restrictions around June 15th.  
 

In spite of all of this, the Cast Off is 

thriving and has scored some record days. 

Diane Beglau hosted a Mother’s Day sale 

on one Saturday and did really well, 

pushing our sales that day to roughly 

$3,600. Come take a look at the Cashier 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Diane Beglau 

April 1—30, 2021 
 

Revenue:  

  Cast Off                 21,460.87 

  Rental                   1,218.29 

  Contributions         29.00 

  Interest Income                           .63 

Total Revenue:              22,708.79 
 

Expenses: 

  Cast Off                6,416.52 

  Volunteer Voice        22.58 

 Total Expenses:                6,439.10  
 

Net Income:               16,269.26 
 

Union Bank:.               29,279.26 

Money Market:                15,560.06 

EasternSierraCommBk  86,165.96 
 

Total All Accounts       *131,005.28 

 

* We still need to pay out $56,000  

   for Capital Outlay (Restricted Gifts 

   to Hospital)            

 

 

 

 

Mark your calendar for Wednesday, 

July 14, for our Annual Meeting to elect 

2021-2022 officers and approve the 

budget for  the coming year.   Judy has 

arranged for it to be at the historic 

Hayden Cabin.  We’ll be outside so 

bring a hat and sunscreen.   

 

 
 

The meeting will be followed 

by an Appreciation Luncheon 

and Officer Installation.  Judy 

has arranged for the super 

yummy Taco Truck to be 

there providing our lunch.    

 

 

 

 

More information in next month’s newsletter along with the slate of officers. 
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Hospital News – Tom Parker, CEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

May 20 

 

Operational Updates 

 

Hospital Incident Management Team for COVID-19: With 

infection rates on the steep decline and a high number of 

vaccinations administered in Mono County, the work of the 

HIMT has significantly decreased. We now have much more 

clarity about the nature of the virus and how to accomplish the 

three main goals of the HIMT: 

1.   Be able to increase hospital capacity in response to a surge. 

2.   Prevent the hospital from being a vector for transmission. 

3.   Promote behaviors that prevent transmission in the 

 community through collaborative efforts with Mono County  

Public Health and other like organizations. 
 

We now find ourselves having become a COVID-capable 

organization. The dozens of policies and plans put in place by the 

HIMT to accomplish these goals remain active today. 

Adjustments to those policies, in response to further progress in 

the fight against this pandemic, will be made by the Admin Team 

as part of its weekly meetings. 
 

Over a year ago we called a Code Triage to activate the HIMT. 

That Code Triage is now cancelled. 
 

My thanks to the members of the HIMT for their tireless work 

(ok, there were times of being tired). While some non-COVID 

projects were delayed, no one faltered in their commitment to 

provide safe and effective care to all patients. 
 

While the duties of the HIMT are now fully transitioned to the 

Admin Team, the pandemic is not over. We still have work to do 

to maintain the progress we have made and thoughtfully adjust 

our policies in response to further progress and declining 

infection and transmission rates. 
 

Of note, the hospital received a Pandemic Champions Award 

from the Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce for “best 

pivot” during the pandemic. 
 

NIH and LAFCO Appeal: SMHD prevailed in the NIH/LAFCO 

appeal of the trial court’s 2017 decision regarding our provision 

of ortho and rehab services in Inyo County. David Baumwohl 

will brief us at the May Board meeting with respect to the details 

of the court’s opinion and what next steps are available to NIH/

LAFCO. I express my thanks and congratulations to David and 

his team for their work these many years on this complex and 

very impactful case. 

MH/NIH Joint Projects Committee: On April 23, 2021 

representatives of Mammoth Hospital and Northern Inyo 

Hospital held the first Joint Conference meeting to discuss the 

possibility of the two hospitals finding ways to collaborate on 

projects that would be of benefit to residents of both Mono and 

Inyo Counties. See the attached memo from the committee for 

reference and discussion during committee reports. 
 

April Financial Results: Total Gross Revenue of $13.9m in 

April is $2.2m less than March and $11.3m more than March of 

last year. April had a net gain of $1.6m, $57k less than March 

and a significant improvement over last year’s April with its net 

loss of nearly $4m. 
 

Year-to-date Net Gain is $7.4m (10.8% Total Margin) compared 

to last year at this time of $2.7k (4.3% Total Margin).   
 

Days cash on hand as of April 30, 2021 was 457 or $102 million 

(operating funds-135 days, COVID loan funds-81 days, and 

capital/facility project reserve-242 days). 
 

North Wing Project: Master planning and programming 

completed in FY20. Contract with architect now approved and 

the first phase of project, schematic design, has been kicked off. 

Break out teams formed and now meeting. This phase will run 

for roughly six months. 
 

Daisy Award: This year Danastarr Cubic was the recipient of 

the Daisy Award for excellence in nursing. Staci Brock and 

Antonette Ciccarelli both earned honorary Daisy Awards for 

their above and beyond performance during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  
 

Staff Education: We conducted a Diversity, Equity and 

Inclusion training for staff and managers this month. The lunch 

and learn session was extremely well received. 
 

Marketing and Community Outreach: Caroline Britton has 

been hired as our Community Outreach Coordinator. Caroline’s 

past experience includes marketing and community outreach for 

Mammoth Lakes Tourism. She shares marketing duties with 

Ehren Goetz with a focus on special events and community 

outreach in preparation for the new hospital wing project and 

building community support. 
 

Shout Outs: 

• Dr. Fru Bahiraei and the following care team: Crystal 

Dunbar, Jennifer Konzen, Courtney Greytak, Brett 

Gutierrez, Lisa Franke, Courtney Wisniewski, Tina 

Damico. The Mammoth Hospital Foundation received a 

grateful patient donation for the wonderful care this team 

provided.  

• Maureen Fakinos, who was recognized by Auxiliary 

member and Cast Off volunteer Sharon Clark for 

volunteering at the Cast Off on Saturday, March 27. “She 

worked hard because we were slammed, and we made 

$2,900 for our hospital.”  

• Julie Perumal, Andrew Stewart, and the rest of the crew in 

PT and also the Emergency Department, who were 

recognized by a June Lake resident who said she has had 

several exemplary experiences at Mammoth Hospital. Some 

of the words she used were phenomenal, unbelievable, 

outstanding, very high quality care. She wanted to thank 

everyone  
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Sunshine Update – Sharon Clark  
 

From Helen Shepherd: "FYI --- You may 

remember that a few years ago, our 

cardiologist thought Bill needed a 

transcatheter aortic valve replacement. 

After many periodic tests, the various 

cardiologists decided he was too healthy. 

That changed Monday, May 3. After a 

long battery of tests, the doctors decided it is time. Bill was not 

uptight about the surgery and sometimes called it a "valve 

job."  His surgery was May 11, at St. Mary's in Reno. Bill's 

surgery went well physically. He had a hard time with shaking off 

the anesthesia. He was discharged to a rehab facility on May 14 

with limited visitation. The discharge nurse predicted he might 

need 10 days of rehab."  We all wish you a speedy recovery, Bill. 

While in Reno, Helen visited with Willi Hasle. We miss you, 

Willi~~!!  
 

Sunshine's face is red with embarrassment. Last month, I shared 

with everyone that Sterling Claus had an accident, broke his wrist 

and had been in the hospital. Well, Sterling did have an accident 

but he did not break his wrist....he broke his hip~~!!  He had to 

have a partial hip replacement; he was in the hospital for a week 

and then two weeks in rehab. He was able to go home April 21 

with a caregiver. Before his accident, he and Carole spent many a 

Saturday morning Volunteering at CO. They miss those happy 

times and send a big "Hello" to everyone. 
 

We've been missing our stalwart Saturday Volunteer, Shirley 

Strazdins. She is in Ventura with her daughter, Melissa. About 3 

weeks ago, Shirley acknowledged that she had a weird pain on 

her right side under her breast. Doc's said it was a "mass". We all 

panicked because Shirley's mother had cancer. Melissa works in 

medical IT down south and asked Shirley to come there for 

medical care. Almost immediately, she was assured the "mass" 

was NOT cancer...which was a great relief for everyone. But slow 

exploratory tests continue, and we all wait. In the meantime, 

Melissa 'encouraged' her mom to get a haircut. As Shirley puts it, 

"Melissa takes good care of me!" When I asked about the 

constant pain in her side, typical Shirley said, "You gotta do what 

ya gotta do....besides the beach is close and we're having a great 

time." 
 

Our Hospital Auxiliary is saddened by the news that Harry White, 

Leigh Montgomery's husband, passed away May 15.  Leigh was a 

long-time MHA member. Harry was a founding member, as were 

Malcolm and I, of the Community Emergency Response Team 

(CERT) initiated by Lieutenant Jim Short, MLPD, in 2008. We 

knew Harry and Leigh quite well and visited them in Florida 

shortly after they moved there. Even far away, we kept in touch. 

Harry often sent 'funnies' that later appeared in our Auxiliary 

Newsletter. We send hugs, sympathy and love to Leigh.   
 

Editor’s Note:  A few of us worked with Harry selling lift tickets 

at the Mountain.  Later, Harry sold lift tickets at Vons.  He 

always wore an “interesting” hat and had a funny story to share.     
 

 

Comforting a friend in need 

Year-End Reminders 
 

Officers & Committee Chairmen:   

• Your year-end reports are due 

to Karen Curry by June 15.   

• Please review your job 

descriptions and give any 

updates to Jan McPherson. 
 

All Members: 

Please make sure your volunteer hours are up to date 

and turned in to Franni Ferrero by June 30.  Any 

turned in after that date will be applied to the next 

fiscal year.    

 

MHA Scholarships  
 

Reminder:  Applications for 2021-2022 Medical 

Scholarships are due June 30 and can be picked up at 

the Cast Off or Mammoth Hospital.  They are also 

available on the hospital’s website.  Eligibility 

requirements are: 
 

1.  Pursuing a course of study in a medically related  

     field. 

2.  Be a current resident of Mono County and  

     resided there full time for a minimum of two  

     years, or currently working in Mono County full  

     time for a minimum of two years. 

3.  Completed two years of prerequisites in a  

      medically related college curriculum with a   

      minimum 3.0 grade point average, or worked for 

      two years in a medically related field in Mono 

      County.   



 

 

What’s Happening @ the Cast Off?  
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  Cast Off News 
 

• For the time being, we are keeping the dressing rooms 

as a toy display area. We are selling more clothing than 

ever. Customers can try on a ski jacket, fleece or 

whatever over their clothes.  

 

• With COVID restrictions easing, we no longer need 

anyone to man the entrance to the store. Customers can 

sanitize if they want. Volunteers can watch for children 

under 13 and customers not wearing masks properly.  

 

• Please do not interrupt the cashier with questions while 

she is handling a sale or when there is a long line.  

Please take questions and concerns to the back room! 

Also, if the line is really long, just taking hangers off of 

clothes speeds things up. 

 

• After a recent incident, it has been agreed that when a 

customer insults our volunteer workers or uses 

offensive language, he or she will be asked to leave the 

store . 

 

• Sharon Clark has agreed to step up to be a Co-Day 

Chair with Gail Miller on Saturday. Tuesday Co-Chairs 

are Shirley Parker and Shannon Clark. The Co-Chairs 

are responsible for the staffing on their days, all of the 

daily decisions on their day, plus making certain that 

they have sufficient cashiers! 

 

• Jan and Vicki are working on us participating in the 4th 

of July parade.  We would be in front or back of the 

hospital float, probably wearing silly Cast Off clothing 

and walking, using crutches, walkers, and wheel chairs.  

Anything fun to represent the Cast Off and our 

relationship with the hospital.  If you’re interested in 

participating, let Jan or Vicki know. 

 

 

 

• We’re trying a new way of hanging the pants.   The 

customers reacted immediately.  They love it.  Now 

they can quickly see the sizes without taking pants off 

the rack or the hanger.  They also don't fall off the 

hangers so easily. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In keeping with Cast Off policy, we'll try this for a month 

then assess how well it's working. When you're out on the 

sales floor, you might ask customers how they like the 

change. 

An added benefit 

is they take up 

less room making 

the aisles a little 

wider.   



atie’s Korner—Patti Heinrich 
 

Katie’s Korner continues to do very well, especially during 

the recent holiday season.  It’s the first place many 

customers head to!  Sales for December were $1,093.00. 
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The retail business is about catching the customers' attention. Changing things around at the Cast Off does just that.   

All of our volunteers have special talents, however, one never ceases to amaze us — Vicki, with her beautiful table 

decorations!  They are constantly changing, day by day, and help sell not only the decor, but the dining table and chairs, 

as well.  She has to be quick to make changes as these items sell, sometimes when she is actually decorating!  Thank 

you, Vicki!  

 

In the ongoing effort to improve the Cast Off, the attached before and after photos show the changes we made in the 

Cashier Area.  We uncluttered and cleaned it up.  The customers spend a lot of  time in line looking at what was once an 

eyesore.  Hope you like it as much as we do! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Cast Off Improvements 
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Birthdays for June 
 

6/5 Edyth Irvine 

6/6 Lenore Lemon 

 Peggy Rogers 

6/10 Tom Parker 

6/14 Jonal Beck 

6/15 Katie Ritter 

6/21 Don Taylor 

6/24 Gail Miller 

6/26 Barbara Hope 

6/28 Jim Clark 

6/30 Michael Bornfeld 

Here’s a brain game that will help keep your mind young and on track.  

Try these three exercises in simple subtraction: 
 

• Beginning at 200, count backward, subtracting 5 each time (200, 195, 190...). 

• Beginning at 150, count backward, subtracting 7 each time (150, 143, 136...). 

• Beginning at 100, count backward, subtracting 3 each time (100, 97, 94...). 

June 20:  Father's Day  
This is a day to honor Dad, to enjoy time 

with him and appreciate all he does. A 

Father is more though than the biological 

paternal source of our being. It is the 

person who cares and provides for us. It is 

the man who helps to set the standards, the 

family values and the example. So, add to 

this group, stepfathers, grandfathers, 

uncles, and other men who willingly and 

eagerly accept and cherish the role. 

Whether biological, adopted or informally, 

if someone is a father figure to you, give 

him some recognition today and don't 

hesitate to call him "Dad".  

Fifteen years later,  
no one would remember he was late for a meeting,  

but a little girl would never ever forget  
that her father drove all the way back home  

just to kiss her goodbye! 
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Membership – Patti Heinrich  
 

Our new fiscal year begins July 1 so it’s time to renew your membership for 2021—2022.  Renewal forms have been 

mailed to all members  Please fill out the form even if your information has not changed.  This includes Honorary and 

Lifetime members so we can make sure the  database is correct and you continue to receive the newsletter.  Bring your 

completed form and dues to the Annual Meeting on July 14, or drop them off at The Cast Off in my mailbox, or mail 

them to PO Box 1399, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546, Attn:  Membership Chair. 

 

 
T e m p o r a r y  C a s t  O ff  V o lu n te e r   

?  H o s p ita l  E m p lo y e e       ?  C o m m u n ity  V o lu n te e r       ?  S c h o la r s h ip  A p p lic a n t   

3 0 5 9  C h a te a u  R o a d , P O  B o x  1 3 9 9 , M a m m o th  L a k e s , C A  9 3 5 4 6 , 7 6 0 -9 3 4 -4 3 0 3  
 

P le a s e  c o m p le te  th e  fo l lo w in g  s o  y o u  a re  c o v e re d  b y  o u r  in s u ra n c e  w h ile  w o rk in g  a t  th e  C a s t  O ff  
 

 

N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

M a il in g  A d d re s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

P h y s ic a l  A d d re s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

C ity /S ta te /Z ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

H o m e  P h o n e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _           C e ll  P h o n e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

E m e rg e n c y  C o n ta c t:     N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  P h o n e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

     A p p lic a n t  S ig n a tu re                           D a te   

 

Temporary Cast Off Volunteers 
 

We currently have 3 types of temporary volunteers — Hospital Employees, Community Volunteers and Scholarship 

Applicants. Hospital Employees have full-time jobs and volunteer time when they are available.  A Community 

Volunteer is a local who wants to volunteer occasionally at the Cast Off as a service to the community, i.e. local business 

person,  religious organization members, etc.  Scholarship Applicants are those fulfilling the 5-hour prerequisite to be 

eligible for our medically related scholarship. 
 

Each must complete an application in order to be covered by our insurance while working at the Cast Off.  Rather than 

have them complete our regular 2-page Membership Application, a short form card (shown below) is what we will be 

using in the future.  It contains only the information we need for someone working temporarily for the day. They pay no 

dues, cannot charge purchases, have no voting rights and work under the supervision of an Auxiliary member. 
 

The cards are in the front of our Hours Box.  The Day Chair should have the volunteer complete the card, sign it, and 

record their hours at the end of their shift.  There is a tab at the back of the box to file their cards.   
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take something, they don’t come when we’re open,” said 

Rolf Halverson, director of operations at Goodwill 

Industries of Houston, which has 61 retail stores in Texas. 

“They come in at 10:00 p.m. or in the middle of the night 

or run behind the store and drop off a ripped-up sofa. And 

that adds weight to our trash. So they put the bill on us 

instead of them." 
 

The increase, workers say, was driven in part by temporary 

store closures during the pandemic. Donors were still 

dropping items off while stores were closed, which resulted 

in some donations, like couches, becoming moldy after 

being caught in the rain, said Barbie Parker, Goodwill 

Houston’s vice president of fund development and 

community relations. Other agencies, like Fink’s in 

Charleston, also received such donations when they were 

closed. Some cities and municipalities were upset when 

donated items were left outside the stores, so Goodwill had 

to assign truck drivers to haul them away, said Brian 

Itzkowitz, an official at Goodwill Industries International. 
 

It’s unclear whether or how much rising trash costs affected 

all 156 independent Goodwill agencies in the United States 

and Canada and 12 affiliates in other countries. Goodwill 

Industries International, of which the local independent 

agencies are members, doesn't collect data on trash 

expenses, Itzkowitz said. But last year, such costs totaled 

$1.2 million for Goodwill Northern New England, which 

operates 30 stores in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 

Unusable donations became a problem for the agency even 

before COVID-19 struck; its trash expenses have spiked 

155% in the past five years, it estimates. 
 

“What we’re anecdotally seeing is that it’s a younger 

generation of donors,” said Heather Steeves, the agency’s 

communication manager. "Our grandmothers knew what to 

donate to Goodwill. And the stuff that our grandmothers 

bought lasted a heck of a lot longer. It was built better; it 

was built with a second life designed into it.” “Now in the 

world, we’re seeing a lot more one-use items," she said. 

“At the same time, we have millennials, like me, who don’t 

want to throw stuff out. We want to act as sustainably as 

possible. So there’s this optimism of, ‘I’m sure someone 

wants this old spaghetti jar to turn into a flower vase.’ But 

the truth is, they don’t. Some things are recyclables or trash 

and should not be brought to Goodwill.” 
 

Indeed, experts say the recent increase in trash costs for 

these stores is part of a larger trend that resellers, including 

mom-and-pop thrift stores, have been seeing for perhaps 15 

years. “We just have a lot of things in our homes and our 

storage units that are filled with stuff that just doesn’t last 

long,” said Cynthia Isenhour, a professor of anthropology 

and climate change who has been researching Maine’s 

reuse economy for years. “So it breaks, and people don’t 

know what to do with it. A lot of it is not repairable 

because of the low quality of the materials.” 

We Aren’t the Only Ones!!! 
 

ABC News, May 19, 2021 

Goodwill stores have a message: Please stop donating 

trash! 

Across the country, thrift stores have been flooded by 

household items, the offerings of people who have been 

homebound for months and are eager to clear out some of 

their possessions. Broken furniture. Flashlights with 

leaking batteries. Disfigured Barbie dolls. Problem is, too 

many such items could most accurately be described as 

trash. Many of the donations are defective or worn-out 

items — gifts from well-intentioned people who want to 

reduce waste but who donate items that simply shouldn’t be 

donated. 
 

The thrift stores, wary of discouraging donations, say that, 

as always, they welcome most contributions, especially 

after a recession that inflicted harm most heavily on the 

lowest-income Americans, many of whom now depend on 

them. And they note that most of the items that arrive at 

their stores remain perfectly acceptable. But in the midst of 

spring-cleaning season, the stores want to slow a barrage of 

unwanted contributions that increased during the COVID-

19 pandemic. “I’m careful not to shake my finger at donors 

because without them, we wouldn’t have a business 

model,” said Megan Fink, a marketing executive at 

Palmetto Goodwill, which operates 31 stores in South 

Carolina. “But we are trying to educate.” 
 

For the thrift stores, such donations aren't just a hassle to 

dispose of. They also magnify their garbage-disposal costs. 

The stores need time and staffing hours to process them. "It 

actually ends up costing Goodwill rather than helping 

them," said David Courard-Hauri, a professor of 

environmental science and sustainability at Drake 

University. The spikes in trash expenses can divert money 

away from other services the agencies could spend in their 

communities, like workforce development programs. 
 

In Wisconsin and Illinois, stores have reported an influx of 

flammable and hazardous donations, including lead acid 

batteries. Those items increase the stores' costs because 

they must be disposed of by a waste removal company in 

an environmentally friendly way, said Julie Deming, a 

merchandising director at Goodwill Industries of 

Southeastern Wisconsin, which operates 100 Goodwill 

stores in southeastern Wisconsin and the Chicago metro 

area. “We’ve had all sorts of donations with people 

cleaning out their house,” Deming said. "I think it’s 

important to educate donors that we can’t repair items.” 
 

Informing donors of this fact won't necessarily solve the 

problem. Thrift workers note that many donors already 

know what sorts of items they should avoid contributing 

yet dump their trash at the stores anyway just to get rid of 

it. “If we don’t take something and they know we don’t 
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The spike in pandemic-induced trash goes beyond 

Goodwill. Other stores, like the Farmington Thrift Shop in 

Farmington, Maine, say they, too, have experienced an 

increase in trash donations during the pandemic. 
 

Dale Bannon, the national community relations & 

development secretary for the Salvation Army, declined to 

say whether its stores have faced a spike in trash costs. But 

he said in a statement that it was “important for people to 

check with the individual needs of their local thrift store.” 

Most Salvation Army locations, Bannon said, are “in need 

of high-quality, new and gently used items.” 
 

As for Goodwill, workers say donors should check their 

local agency's website to make sure a particular item would 

be an acceptable donation. Steeves, of Goodwill Northern 

New England, has a simple tip for anyone interested in 

donating items to a thrift store: “If you wouldn’t give it to 

your judgy mother-in-law," she said “then don’t donate it.” 

Volunteers are the Auxiliary’s most valuable asset and we 

must treat each other with respect.  It’s easy to say, “They 

sure left the place in a mess.”  “Who would put something 

like this out?”  Try to be positive and understanding of your 

hardworking co-workers.  If you find something or 

someone you disagree with, please be respectful of the 

feelings of others.  Discuss it privately or with your Day 

Chair.  
 

Wherever you work in the store, you will have some 

contact with customers.  Good customer service is what 

keeps us in business.  The positive stories they tell about 

the service and treatment they receive create a more lasting 

impression than any advertising campaign.   

 

We cannot survive without the generosity and support of 

our donors.  Please treat every donor with respect and 

appreciation regardless of the apparent value of their 

donation. If you have to turn down a donation, thank the 

donor for thinking of us and tell them why we can’t take 

the item.  Be firm and don’t let them talk you into taking 

something you know we can’t use.  The list of items we do 

not accept is posted in the Back Room and on our outside 

doors for customers to see.   
 

If a customer asks the price of an unmarked item, refer 

them to the signs or the Cashier or take it to the Back Room 

and price it.  Put a price tag on it. Do NOT give customer 

a verbal price.  This creates problems for both the 

customer and the cashier. 
 

An item may be placed on hold for that day only.  It must 

be picked up by 2:00 p.m. or the hold will be removed.  If 

there is a second hold on the item, it then goes to that 

person.  Hold stickers must have the name of the buyer, 

their phone number, name of the item, price, date and Cast 

Off worker’s name.  Ask the customer if they have a way to 

transport large items.  DO NOT TAKE MONEY FOR 

AN ITEM UNTIL THEY CAN TAKE IT.  If they have 

paid and then say, “I’ll be back later to pick it up,” give 

them back their money and void the sale.  Tell them to pay 

when they return to pick it up.   
 

Removing and/or swapping prices has become common. If 

you see a customer doing this, nicely ask them not to do it 

or tell the Cashier so she is aware when the item comes 

through.  If you know a price tag has been removed, 

particularly from a more expensive item, feel free to take 

the item to the back room and tell the customer it will be re-

priced and available later.  
 

If a customer complains that an item costs too much, 

explain nicely that our prices are firm and you’ll be happy 

to put it back on the shelf.  If they make a fuss about it, call 

the Day Chair to talk to them.  We try to be reasonable but 

stand firm too.   

 

Cast Off Handbook  
 

The Cast Off is a big business and must be run as such to 

protect the Auxiliary’s non-profit status.  The Handbook 

contains most of the policies and procedures that govern the 

operation of the store.  Its primary purpose is to provide a 

guide for members so we ensure consistent business 

practices are followed each day.  New volunteers are to 

read this Handbook before starting to work at the Cast Off 

and all Cast Off volunteers should review it annually.   
 

From time to time, information from the Handbook will be 

included in the newsletter to refresh all of us.  Last month’s 

newsletter contained information regarding member 

purchases.  Following are a few other items to be aware of. 
 

The Cast Off operates under a Business License issued by 

the Town of Mammoth Lakes.  The license is posted in the 

Foyer.  We are required by California law to charge sales 

tax for all sales.  We are not the type of 501 (c) (3) that 

qualifies for an exemption.  There are special exemptions in 

the Sales and Use Tax Law for certain types of charitable 

organizations. To qualify, a thrift store must conduct a 

rehabilitation program recognized by the California 

Department of Rehabilitation or operate under a city or 

county rehabilitation program. It must also sell goods 

processed in some manner by people who are being 

rehabilitated through the program and are employed in the 

operation of the store.   
 

Several members have volunteered to be in charge of 

certain departments.  They work very hard to keep these 

areas neat and well stocked.  This takes a lot of time and 

effort and we greatly appreciate all their hard work.  As a 

courtesy to them, PLEASE do not rearrange or put 

items from their areas on sale without checking with 

them first.    
 

 



 

Perhaps we should use these signs when we re-open our public restrooms 
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For Your Funny Bone! 
 

Thoughts of Many Senior Citizens 

• Apparently RSVP'ing to a wedding invitation, "Maybe 

next time", isn't the correct response. 

• Don't irritate old people. The older we get the less "life 

in prison" is a deterrent. 

• Have you ever listened to someone for a minute and 

thought, "Their cornbread ain't done in the middle."  

• Aliens probably fly by earth and lock their doors. 

• You will hit every cone on the highway before I let you 

merge in front of me, because you saw that sign 2 miles 

ago like I did. 

• I asked my wife if I was the only one she had been with. 

She said yes, all the others were nines and tens. 

• I really don't mind getting older, but my body is taking it 

badly. 

• It turns out that being an adult is mostly just googling 

how to do stuff. 

• I miss the 90's, when bread was still good for you and no 

one knew what kale was. 

• Do you ever get up in the morning, look in the mirror 

and think, "That can't be accurate" 

• I want to be 14 again and ruin my life differently. I have 

new ideas. 

• As I watch this generation try to rewrite our history, one 

thing I'm sure of... it will be misspelled and have no 

punctuation. 

• I went line dancing last night. OK, it was a roadside 

sobriety test... same thing....... 
 

Bon Appétit! 
 

Raisin Gingersnaps 
 

3/4 cup butter 

3/4 cup sugar 

1 egg 

1/4 cup molasses 

1 1/2 teaspoons soda 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon ginger 

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 

1/4  teaspoon ground cloves 

2 1/4 cups flour 

1 1/2 cups golden seedless raisins 

 

Preheat oven to 375º.  Combine butter, sugar and egg.  

Blend in molasses.  Stir in soda, salt, ginger, cinnamon, and 

cloves.  Gradually mix in flour and raisins.  Chill dough.  

Shape into walnut size balls and roll in additional sugar.  

Place on parchment paper or lightly greased baking sheet.  

Bake for 8 to 9 minutes.  These are chewy cookies so they 

will still be soft when removed from oven.  Let cool 

slightly then remove to cooling rack.  Makes about 3 dozen. 

Newsletter articles are due the by 

the 15th of each month.  Drop 

them in Jan McPherson’s mailbox 

at the Cast Off or mail/email them 

to her at PO Box 2859, Mammoth 

Lakes, CA 93546, 760-934-5813, 

scoutdj1967@gmail.com 
 



 Dates to Remember 
 

May 31, Monday  Memorial Day       

June 6, Sunday   D-Day 

June 7, Monday   Cast Off Committee Meeting, 11:00 a.m. at the Cast Of 

June 9, Wednesday  MHA Board Meeting, 10:00 a.m. at the Cast Off  

June 14, Monday  Flag Day 

June 20, Sunday  Father’s Day 

    First Day of Summer 

June 30, Wednesday  Last Day of our Fiscal Year     

July 1, Thursday  Start of New Fiscal Year – Membership Renewals Due 

July 4, Sunday                          Independence Day & Parade 

July 5, Monday   Cast Off Committee Meeting, 11:00 a.m. at the Cast Off 

July 14, Wednesday  MHA Board Meeting, 10:00 a.m.  

              Annual Meeting & Election of Board & Officers, followed by Appreciation Luncheon  

   & Installation of new Board, Hayden Cabin, noon 
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